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Vandaag

Succes?

1. Doelen stellen
2. Mindset
3. Kansen zien en pakken
4. Studievaardigheden
Wat is succes?
SUCCESS

WHAT PEOPLE THINK IT LOOKS LIKE
SUCCESS

WHAT PEOPLE THINK IT LOOKS LIKE

SUCCESS

WHAT IT REALLY LOOKS LIKE
Focus
Doelen
Volharding
Opoffering
Hard werken
Doelen stellen
"A Dream written down with a date becomes a Goal. A Goal broken down into steps becomes a Plan. A Plan backed by Actions makes your dreams come true."

- Greg Reid
We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other things. Not because they are easy, but because they are hard.

- John F. Kennedy
  September 12, 1962
Dromen

WIE
MET BEIDE BENEN
OP DE GROND
BLIJFT STAAN

KOMT NIET VER

Loesje
failing to prepare = prepare to fail
Commitment aan je doel

Level of Commitment

Wish – Hope – Like – Try – Want – Commit

Low Level

High Level
Doel behalen
Cijfers of “opleiding”
Comfort zone

Where the magic happens

Your comfort zone
THE 2% MINDSET

2% OF THE POPULATION
GOING FOR YOUR DREAMS
CONFIDENCE
EXPLORING NEW THINGS
CHOOSING HAPPINESS
FULFILLMENT

98% OF THE POPULATION
BEING LIKE EVERYONE ELSE
INSECURE
SURVIVING
YOUR COMFORT ZONE
FEAR
JUST GETTING BY
A DULL LIFE
PLAY IT SAFE
PROCRASITINATION
REGRET
SETTLING FOR LESS

EMBRACING THE UNKNOWN
EXCITEMENT
LIKING CHANGE
LIVING WITHOUT LIMITS
ABUNDANCE
ACT IN SPITE OF FEAR

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF LIFE
“If you always do what you always did, you will always get what you always got”
~Albert Einstein
Kansen zien en pakken
The T-shaped Student

THE "T-SHAPED" STUDENT

CROSS DOMAIN SKILLS & ATTITUDES

THE DEPTH OF LEARNING

THOUGHT:
EPIC 2015
BARCELONA
Personal skills will be highly-valued in 2030.

1st Personal skills

2nd Know how and practical skills

3rd Academic knowledge
It is not the strongest of the species that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change.

- Charles Darwin
EXPERIENCE
Exchange
Bijbaan / ondernemerschap / stage
Studievaardigheden
Studeren is topsport
Van vwo naar universiteit
Werkgroep
Zelfstudie
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WETEN</th>
<th>KUNNEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLEN</td>
<td>ZIJN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nieuwsgierigheid
Zelfstandig en zelfsturend
Doe wat je moet doen

Fokke & Sukke
Hebben een nieuwe onderwijsmethode ontdekt
zo hee!!
Dat “leren”
Dat werkt
echt goed!!!
Discipline
Zelfkennis
De moraal